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oi it, and enjoy it. That's where J saw your name this
morning. I cut out the paragraph to show Priestley, who
never read anything but The Times, I know. What
did 1 do with it^ Ah, here it is/'
He produced a newspaper cutting tram his pocket
and read it aloud. M Laboratory Assistant's fate.
Among the victims ot the present wintry spell must be
numbered Charles Alcott, a laboratory assistant. The
unfortunate man was discovered frozen to death by
men engaged in clearing the snow from a road in the
vicinity oi Weyiord, Hampshire. At the inquest, it was
stated that the body had been identified by Sir Alured
Faversham, the eminent pathologist* and that Alcott
had at one time been employed by him as his assis-
tant/'
'* It's marvellous what trifles the newspapers find
space for/' said Faversham. *4 Yes, that paragraph is
correct in essentials. The local police found a piece
of paper with my address on it, and rang me up. They
knew who the tellow was already. There was never
any doubt about it. His shirt was marked with his
name* for one thing. But they asked me to go down
and make sure/'
** Was Alcott a native of Woyford?" Dr. Priestley
asked.
'* No, he was a native of Bamsley in Yorkshire, but
it seems that he had not come direct from there, I had
completely lost sight of the poor chap since he left me,
seven years ago, From all appearances, lie must have
fallen upon evil days, and hearing that I lived near
Weyford, came to look me up. But there was no clue
to where he had come from/'
" Turned tip from nowhere, eh?" Oklland remarked.
" By jove, that's the exact converse to the case of Ven-
ner. Venner disappears into the fourth dimension, and
your man Alcott appears from it, just as mysteriously 1"

